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Views 'n Carnival to Be
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Viewpoints
By Single Club

The Colorful Hour.
The World's Worst.
Chapel Standards.
A Sore Spot.
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"Early to Bed 'n
Early to Rise No
Go" Says Atkinson
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By far the most colorful hour of
the school week is from 10 to 11
o'clock on Wednesday—our chapel
hour. The -period., ia given over to
a variety of pastimes — studying,
knitting, gossipping with an occasional lorfcly soul trying to get the
wilt of the program. As a group we
generally ignore, woth -thoroughly
an<! consistently, anything that takes
place on our platform—and from diverse source* have beenr labeled "the
world's worst audience." Well, "let's
take our bow and frankly acknowledge the . criticism—we're pretty
had,,, I'm not going to try and analyze that audience; it's a bit too
complex for me, but I will venture
what I believe 1» a partial explanation.
Chapel is the only opportunity
the student body has for getting
together; It'a a bit^of an occasion, and we want to be entertained, nothing else. Our few moments of worship are routine and
sterile affairs.
We go through
the motions, aing the songs, bow
our heads, but the entire affair
doesn't bring forth a spark of an
emotion'.! response. The few students that - are in earnest find
themselves overwhelmed by a mass
of indifference surrounding them.
If the speaker of the day is in
earnest about anything, he is studiously ignored, and"the only response
h* .R"I £*t 1*~ from an occasional
witticism. The more jokes the better the speaker—chapel standards.
"Everything indicates that desire to
be entertained, and all attempts at
anything else are looked upon as
Intrusions. There is plenty of room
for criticism of our chapel audience,
and of our chapel programs, but we
iio know that there is little harmony
between the two.
„ . _
A great many students want to
get together every week and devote
the entire "period to entertaining
themselves;- another group wishes a
more serious program; and a third
croup probably doesn't care to go.
The bizarre blend is our chapel
audience.
Let's set aside an "hour every
week that is frankly devoted to
entertainment, picking our "queens"
and discussing our social problems. The students want it, and
a "gay, apirited program would
add a good deal to our -campus
life. Clubs might offer their programs, and our students might
perform as individual entertainers.
However, a chapel program that
is essentially a period of worship
is needed, but lets make it voluntary.
There's little reason in making a stunent fill up a seat and trying to
have him swallow a religious and
■Htiicational program that he has no
complex—expecting to be bored and
taste for. At a" voluntary chapel
wondering how best to Spend the
hour—will disappear.

W. A. A: Event Will Be
From 8-12 P. M.
Tomorrow.
«•

Coronation Feature
Dancing, Fortune Telling, Grab
Bags and Side Shows Are
Other Attractions.
The largest social event ever to be
put on in T. C. U."DVTsingle club
will be presented from 8 to 12-*'clock
tomorrow night, when the W. A. A.
will stage its spring carnival in the
Basketball Gymnasium.
The main feature, of the evening
will be the crowning of the king and
queen of the carnival, whe^e identity
will be kept a secret until then.
Wednesday the student body voted
on a king and queen from nominees
made from the W. A, A. and "T" Association. The girls selected as candidates for queen are Misses Lucy -Bess
Wester, Helen Miellmier, Maxkie
Whitten, Evelyn Lowe and Martha
Ceil Graves.
5 Boys Nominated
The boys, who were selected as
nominees for kin g, are Taldon
Manton, Tracy Kellow( Melvin Diggs,
Mason Mayne and Jack Tittle.
The four candidate; from each of
these organizations who were not
elected as king and queen will serve
as attendants, to the royal pair. - tEvery club iq school is arranging
for a booth' and a prize will be given
for the most attractive one.
The carnival will also'feature an
array of hot dogs, peanuts, fortune
telling, grab bags, pink lemonade,
side shows, raffles, dancing and everything that goes with a' carnival.
Committees Named
Miss Wynelle Moxley is general
chairman" of all- arrangements, assisted by Misses Mary Elizabeth McConnell, Clemence Clark, Mary Frances
Hutton and Helen Adams.
Miss Jeanette Mantooth and Miss
Shelley Blount are in charge of the
freshman girls who will furnish publicity on the campus today and tomorrow.

I Roberts, Bussey
Are Candidates
In Prexy's Race

"Lois Atkinson is the most pleasant roommate imaginable."
That is Miss Ruth Campbell's opinion of her. Lois has always lived in
San Antonio, which she considers the
best city in Texas.
She^ studied expression 10 years.
Lois represented her high school in
declamation meets and is majoring
in public speaking. At present she is
busy practicing teaching.
Shfr will graduate in summer
school. She would like to attend a
business school in San Antonio next
year.
Lois played in the high school orchestra.
She stiMied violin seven
years, but she doubts if she could
tune one now.
She has no favorite sport. She is
hiking manager of the W.A.A. No
particular-color is preferred. All
kinds of foods are liked, but spinach
and okra. Her favorite pastime is
sitting on a bench with Ray Wester.
Lois is going to A. & M. April 3,
to represent T. C. U. at the Cotton
Ball. She had a page in the Horned
Frog popularity section last year and
is a candidate for a page this year.
-Studying is always done in bed.
Usqjrlly she is asleep 15 minutes later. It takes coaxing and .threatening
to awake her in the mornings.
o
w

8 to Participate
- In Gough Contect
Orations Will Be Given
at 8 P.M. Wednesday
in Auditorium.
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Brown, Allen, Cherryhomes Vice-President
Nominees.

Teams Are on Way to
National Meet at
Houston.

Two for Secretary

Girls' Club to Come

"Mud-slinging Feat** to Be Held
March 30—Election Will
Be April 1.

Contest With Forida University
Ti> Be Sundav At
Meliorist Club.

With the deadline for-the turning
in of petitions for student body officers drawing near, seven of the nomination forms had been received ' by
the Student Council yesterday. All
petitions must be in the hands of the
Council by 12 o'clock today.
♦
Indications yesterday were that the
race for president of the student body
would be a "two horse" affair, with
Harry Roberts... .junior class representative to the Council this year, and
Be^n Bussey, present student body,
vice-president, as the sole entries.
The race for vice-president promises
to be a free-for-all, with three candiates known to be dickering for the
place. Petitions have been received
for Geprge Cherryhomes and Vernon
Brown and one for Clyde Allen was
reported irt circulation yesterday.
Two candidates, Misses Anne Cauker and Ruth Conner, have turned in
petitions for the secretary-treasurer's
race. No petitions have been, received
for head yell leader, but one for Win
Jones was said to be in circulation.
Walter Pridemore yesterday was
the only person known to be in the
race for editor of The Skiff. Nominees for this office must be approved
by the publications committee before
they are allowed to become candidates.
*
The election will be held in chapel
Wednesday, April 1. A political rally
or "mud-slinging fest" will be held in
the University Auditorium at 10
o'clock Monday, March 30, at which
time candidates and their supporters
will be allowed to mike public pleas
for votes.

1. C. U. debaters will engage five
debate teams, coming from all parts
of the country, in home contests this
coming week, to climax the year's
activities.
The teams are on their way to the
^JMiss France's Embrey and Kathleen Foulger, College of Pacific debaters,
11th annual convention of Pi Kappa
who will meet the members of the T. C. IS. Frog Forensic Fraternity in de- Delta, national debating society, '
bate at 11 a. m. Thursday at the Woman's Club.
which will open in Houston Sunday,
March 29.
»«iitt Kennedy, J. B. Trimble,
Richard Poll, Meyer Jacobson and
Harry Roberts will alternate as the
speakers.
In
Production to Be Entered
The Meliorist Club will be the
- State Contest by Alscene Sunday night of a debate with
pha Psi Omega. <■
delegates from the University of
Florida. George Young and J. B.
Misi Ruth Conner will play— the Patterson will represent Florida. The
leading role in "The Sponge," one- issue, which is the subject of all the
act contest play whieii will be enter- debates', will be on the powers of the
"Dr. Guy Inman has proved the noed in the Intercollegiate l'lay Tourn- Supreme Court. The public is invited to attend.
bility of his ideals which recognize
ament in Houston the week of April
Practice debates will be held in the
explicitly the right of each people to
11 by the T. C....U. chapter of Alphi Auditorium Monday afternoon.
work out its own destiny, to develop
The University of Redlands, RedPsi Omega.
its own riches, and to put into action
The fole of Nina, which Miss ( oil- lands, Calif., will be represented by
its latest forces without foreign inMi will play, is that of a tempera- K. K. Nichols, Jr., Fred Drexler anj
tervention," says Dr. Edward Sanchez, mental opera singer ,.who dominates Weston Mclntosh in a debate at the
former minister of foreign affairs the lives of those closely connected Young Business Men's Club .at -8
o'clock Tuesday evening.
for Colombia and representative in With her.
Both teams and the International
the League of Nations, of Dr. Samuel
Bennett Rogers will play the part Relations Club of T. C. U. will be
Guy Inman who has just returned of Ralph, a young pianist who has guests of the club at a banquet at
from a tour of South and Centra devoted the last five years of his lite r,:30 p. m. Nichols is a student membeing Nina's companion and ac- Ni if the pi Kappa Ueltsr nattoner"*America. .
'»'■ lainst. He is desirous of mar- counril and thp entire team has an
Dr. Inman will speak on "Engineers
Versus Poet!—A Comparison of North rying\Katherine, • Nina's daughter, exceptionally high record of victories.
Members of_ the Frog Forensic
American and Latin American Life," played x>y Miss Idell Emerson.
Anotherxpianist, who is taken into Fraternity will venter the annual
at 8 o'clock Friday evening, March
Nina's narrow life, is Alfredo. 'tyie Gougfl Oratorical Contest Wednesday.
27, in the. T. C. U. Auditorium.
He is the leading American author- part is being\done by ElmeT Sey ,A girls' team will arrive in Fort
Worjb—{ThurVday from the College'
ity in America today on Latin Amer- bold.
<>f the Pacific, California', to meet
ican life, and problems. He has been
Miss Laura Kile has been selected
director of the high commission for to characterize Betinna", an old Ital- T. C. U. at l\a. m. aC the Woman's
Club. The girl*. Misses Frances Emrefugees proceeding from Germany in
ian servant.
bny and Kathleen Foulger, have won
SoutlrAmerica, and has been extremeThis play is being ' directed by four championships, one in a tournaly active in placing brilliant German
Miss Katherine Moore and will be ment involving 1M universities.
intellectuals in educational centers of
presented soon to the T. C. U. audiThe T. C. U. group will debate
South and Central America.
delegates from St. Edwards College,
"A man pf idealism and vast cul- ence.
Austin, at 8 p. m. Friday in the Auture," Dr. Inman is greatly beloved
ditorium.
by the Latin American people and esA tram from Hastings College,
pecially favored and respected because
Hastings, Neb,, will appear here Satof his violent opposition to imperialJohn McDiarmid to Be Instruc- urday to wind up the weeVs invasion.
ism in the new world.
tor in Political Science.
Hastings tied for first place in the
Dr. Inman reports that virtually all
national Pi Kappa Delia achieveof the Hjspanic-Amcrican countries
John McDiarmid, A. B. '31, M. A. ment ranking last year.
are emerging from the.financial slump
Dr. Allen True, coach of the T. C.
and the revolutionary disturbances '32, has accepted a position on the
which have been prevalent since 1930, faeulty of Princeton University as U. debate team Sunday in Houston,
and that these countries are ideal instructor in the department of po- will accompany the group to the
havens for German refugees.'
litical science, his father, Prof. E. national convention Sunday.

Miss Connor to Play
Inman to Speak
Lead in The Sponge'
At8P.M.FfMay

To Compare North and
South American Life
for Students.

. Eight stvdants have entered, the
Gough Oratorical Contest which will
be held at 8 o'clock Wednesday night
In the Auditorium, according to Prof.
Lew D. FaHis..
The first award will be $25 and a
medal. The second award will be
$10 and the third $5.
The names of the orations of those
■0——T-—
who have entered are: "Depression
Youth," Charles Weaver; "Youth,"
Kenneth Hay; "Lobbies,", Elmer Seybold; "Co-operative Exploitation,"
Lester Rickman; "The E^ic of Youth,"
The Student Council passed a resoJohnnie Hughes; "A Living Triumph
lution Monday to indorse the T. C.
of Democracy.," Truitt Kennedy;
"America's Radical Party," Morton U. Centennial Poetry Anthology.
The resolution follows:
Klein, and "A Challenge to Patriot. "Whereas the Poetry Club of Texism," C. H. Richards.
Darrell Lester will continue h i s
as Christian University is preparing
—,
o
—
scholastic and athletic career at the
an outstanding and representative
Pridemore
Is
Made
United States Military Academy at
Skiff Sports Editor Centennial anthology of T. C. U.
West Point, N. Y. He was appointpoetry for publication during the
ed by Congressman W. D. McFarmonth of April; and
Walter Pridemore was appointed
!ane, of his home district, Graham.
"Whereas, this activity is practicalsports editor of The Skiff this week
Lester's acceptance was Wired Wedby Raymond Michero, editor, upon the ly the only work of Centennial nature
nesday. He will receive his A.B. dewithdrawal from the University of being done on the campus and by the
gree from T. C. U. in June and en- Carl Maxwell, former sports editor. school;
i
roll at West Point on July 1.
"Therefore, be it resolved that the
Jones Bacus acted as editor of the
o
present issue of The Skiff. He is Student Council representing the enTo Lead Orchestra 2 Weeks
the first of a groujf of junior jour- tire student body, go on record as
Speaks in Bright Chapel.
indorsing
this
piece
of
literary
ennalism students who will serve as isDon Gillis, assistant director, will
The Rev. B. A. Porter, pastor of sue editors during the spring semes- deavor and recommending it publicly direct the T. C. U. Orchestra for two
Prof.
the Central Methodist Church, spoke ter as part of a journalism require- to the attention, of all students and weeks beginning Tuesday.
friends ofNT.'C. U."
1."
ment.
ih Brite Chapel this, morning.
Claude Sammis,,. director, will be in
New York City. "

Council Approves
Poetry Anthology

Lseter Receives
Wset Point Post

"Ad" Building Basement Place
To "Eat, Drink, and Be Merry1'
By GENEVIEVE PAPINEAU.

If you want to eat, if you want to
1
There Is no need to have a chap- sleep, if you want to study, or if you
el program every week, even just want to loaf, go to the basement
though an* adequate program has floor of the Administration Building.
not been planned. Though arrang- There may be found rooms devoted to
ing a thorough chapel "program
any one of these functions.
' takes more than one week, let us
The largest room is the Cafeteria,
wait and offer the student body
a period that will be significant a scene of mad crpwding three times
a day by ataiying students. Just
and in demand.
The chapel period as it now ex- across the hall, whence pours the,
ists Is a aorc spot on our campus chilled air, is the storeroom where
life, and Increased discipline doesn't the butter,- lard, sugar and flour for
seem to be the cure. A change is breakfast, dinner and supper are
desirable— let's get together and stored.
do something about it..
That the Book Store is located in
the north end of the hall and next to
the Cffeteria and is probably the
Quartet Entertains Club.
most popular spot in the building, is
The T. C. U. quartet composed of Well known.
,
Adjoining the Book Store is "the
Weldon Allen, Q. L. Messenger, Raymond Stewart and George Cherry^ girls' lounge, where studying goes on
homes sang at the ninth annual din- in varying degrees of seriousness.
ner of the Fort Worth Business Wo- Some eat here, sonre* sleep here, but
most of the girls loaf and gossip.
man** Club Wednesday night.-

And few are there who can concentrate on lessons in the babble.
The "Y" Room across the hall from
the Book Store is furnished with
chairs, a divan and a piano. Students
loiter in and out at all times, stopping always for chopsticks on the
piano.
„
At the south end of the basement
floor is located the business administration office, the business seminar
room, and a classroom.
, The post office, haunted by all
hopeless and hopeful males and females of the University at all hours
of the day or night, is across the hall
from the business administration office.
There is a typing and shorthand
classroom in the south wing and the
boys' lounge adjoining this. The boys'
lounge is sparsely furnished, in a
general state of deterioration and
possesses a piano in even worse condition than the rest of the room. For
all that, it is a popular spot with the
lads.

F. F. F. to Engage
In Five Debates
HereNextWeek

Frogs to Debate Girls

Staff Will Attend
State English Meet
Dr, Smith and Dr. Clubb Are To
Speak at- Conference
In Dallas.
Members of the English staff will
attend the meeting of the Texas Conference .of College Teachers of English tomorrow in Dallas. The conference will be held at the Baker Hotel and Southern Methodist University.
Dr. M. D. Clubb will discuss the
history of the English language as
a requirement for the B. A. in English
at the morning session.
Dr. Rebecca Smith will preside at
the afternoon session, which'ftfll be
devoted to the leading of papers of a
scholarly or research type by faculty
members of the leading Texas Colleges and Universities. Dr. Smith is
also a member of the council of the
conference.
There will be a reception and dinner in the evening at S. M. U., which
will also be attended by Dr. Clubb,
Dr. Smith, Miss Mabel Major,' Miss
Lorraine Sherley, Miss Lide Spragins,
and Mrs. Artemisia Bryson.

To Teach at Princeton

W. McDiarmid, learned thig week.
McDiarmid Will take his Ph. D.
from the University of Chicago in
June and take up his work at Prince'
ton next fall.
This week he is in Hamilton, Bermuda, participating in the 17th annual tennis tournament there.

Eight Wogs Entered
In Stock Show Meet
Frosh Expected to Make Good
• Showinar at La Grave
Field Tomorrow.

The Poliwog track team will enter
eight men in the Southwestern
position and Fat Stock Show meet
tomorrow to be held at La Grave
Field.
The Wogs have several men who
have turned in a good account of ■
tions, one for vice-president and one themselves in practice this week.
By An Anarchist
John "Indian" Hall is almost a track
POLITICS ARE IN THE AIR! for president of the student body.
team in himself. He runs the 100POLITICS ARE EVERYWHERE! To top it off, Cherryhomes took the
yarefdash, the.220-yard dash, the 110
And say, but we surely do have some petitions around tq have them signed
smart politicians around this here himself. Cherryhomes, your sense of high hurdles and throws the discus.
Ward Wilkinson is entered in the
campus. Take HARRY ROBERTS politics isn't what it ought to be.
for example. Harry is so smart that Cherryhomes is the kind "of a guy 100-yard dash, the discus and the
h'c takes the Student Council for a who makes an apology for not hav- shot.
Van Patrick is expected to show to
treat at the drug store and walks out ing his tux on and his tie straight
with'out paying the Check. Do we when some one of his boy friends advantage in the broad jump and
want this kind of a guy for a stu- happens to see him. George is "trie high jump. . He has been jumping
dent body president? No. Then there blond in the race and this is one time close to 22 feet in practice and with
is the immobile BEN BUSSEY. Mr. when men don't prefer blonds. How- competition should improve his mark.
.Dunivatit has been vaulting 12 feet,
Bussey is another smart candidate. ever, men don't prefer brunettes or
He says he doesn't give a hoot who redheads either—meaning Mr. Roberts and this mark is expected to place in
the meet. "*
,
• ■'
wins and he thinks he can beat Harry and Mr. Bussey.
The list of entries in the meet and
Then there' is the vice-presidential
any day. Bussey is the kind of a
guy what would rush back from Aus- candidates to be scalded. Take VER their events are: 100-yard dash. Hall
tin at 60 miles per hour to keeji a date NON BROWN for example. Brownie and Wilkinson:-220-yard dash. Hall:
With Marguerite Rose, who had previ- knows not what is best for himself. 410-yard dash.Mosley: 880-yard dash,
ously stood him up. Do we want He is keeping things from Little Otto Guy Wilson; mile run, Jim Nicol;
him? No. Then there is the staunch Now do we want this type of a' per-1 110 high hurdles, Hall and Jackson;
figure of GEORGE CHERRY- son to handle the affairs of state? j high jump, Jackson and Patrick: pole
HOLMES in the race for'the student Our answer is NP. Young Paul Rid- vault, Mosley and Dunivant; discus,
body president." Mr. Cherryholmes1 ings is plaving politics now and is Hall and Wilkinson: shot put, Wilk(Continued on Page Two)
^inson, and broad jump, Patrick.
'has provided himself with two peti-

Politicians' Campaigns Fail
To Convince Writer of Merits
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OPEN FORUM 'Mud Is Due to Start Flying Soon
ALONG
In Annual Student Body Election
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what the students expect.
Why not put groups before self once in awhile?
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Makes Work
Easier

SWEET IS

Just a Matter
Of Courtesy
courtesy.

A Typewriter

When you take a date to

te you to Bee that 8he h

" « *°«1 time. Find

out if gj,e is getting a rush. Don't let her get stuck with one of
your friends, because if you do he won't tag again. Although
this wn t nice to think about, it is the truth,
la-. ; udu€r for intermission. If the fellow who is dancing with
wnn'f £
ajtentleman he wHI bring your date to you, and she
h m
r?r3» ii. ?
L ' Stag8 8re necM"ary at any dance in
r„^t everyone have a good time, but they (hould realize
their position as well as that of the man who brings a date.
one'a 17. 1C?K
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" «»"«ones date on the last
dance and that someone tags «in don't
run
haVe a

The girls won't

Starts Sweet
Smokes Sweet
Stays SWeet

NOTHING ELSE HAS ITS FUVOR
Aaafcaywaa/ Y.K. «.<. $T.50
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^Personals

lh< .,liM.r>. n,ii»n

la this ralaaMl art Ih* para^aat fi*w§ al lh»
Published Weekly on Friday
writer* aaa art aat naraaaanly lav a*4k-t al
ta* Skiff
Mitarni, art ir.lwa to write to
Entered as second-class mailing matter
lav Opar. raran
t.rtirr. •! aaaa* than isa
at the post office in Fort Worth, Texat
avtra> arr ast arrrptra
Aaaayaaiaa latter*
Well it is about time for another
AND NOW FOR THE LATESTf"
will aat* a* aaaiUhra. aat a* wrttrr'a aamr
,i
RAYMOND MICHERO
will a* .nakaM Ires aaklieataaa It a) a election and the mud is due to start . . . This columnist has been told that
itortKhi
EditortPThief
avairva.)
PAUL Q. RIDINGS,.
. Business Manager
SOLON
HOLT
and
BETTY
BRHU
flying^jahput Monday morning. I
By RAYMOW) MICHERO
V
Grace Maloney
_,__
_
Associate Editor Fellow Students:
'
guess that will be a swell place to are now NIGHT WATCHING at
Headed by the stage attraction,
Rosemary Collyer ..___
/
Society Editor
FOREST PARK .'. . that RUTH
Genevieve Papineau _:__
One ot the column writers in last Ret material JJo* this eotumn, so may- CAMPBELL ia RUNNING AFTER ''The Old- Maid," which will appear at
.-Assistant Society Editor
the Majestic for one performance
Walter Pridemore .._____
Sports Editor j week's Skiff made the following state- be ITTte seeing some of you offlce- BEN BUSSEY since she expects him
Jones Bacun
.... Feature Editor ment: "So far as this writer knows,! seekers get the third degree at, the to win In the 1936 presidential cam- Thursday, this week's movie menu is
Johnny Hughes
„___w
»..-. Art Editor nothing has been done on a T. C. U. j slinging of slime,
paign. . . . that HAROLD FULL- replete With big names. Judith AnElizabeth Muster
v
. Exchange Editor project for the Centennial." We won-1 "I'd kinda like to run for dog catch- ENWIDKR thinks LUCY BESS WE- derson and Helen Mencken have the
Doris Perry._ „
,
Clam Editor der how many others on the campus c- myself since the canine populaSTER and CHARLES MOSSHART leads in tie Pulitzer Prize play of
REPORTORIAL STAFF
have not heard aliout our Centennial tion of the campus seems to be m- are brother and sister instead of 1935. Advance tlcekt sales indicate
Warren Agee, Elisabeth B,-yan. Lady Baker Griffin, Olin Jones, Imo- ahthology of T. C. U. verse?
creasing. Of course, you understand man and . . that the "Y's' have been that the- play will draw a full house.
gene Townsley, Lucille Trent, Gerrldihe Watson.
"Magnificent Obsession," one of the
Members of the Poetry Club have what I mean by "dorg." The only [ having joint meetings instead of sin
been working since last September thing about the election I don't like gle because LORAINE O'GORMAN is current movie season's best offerings,
1935
Member
1036"
gathering poems from the files of i& *°e f»ct 'hat Dictator Diggs is not looking for A MAN . . . maybe some- with Irene Di'.nne and Robert Taylor,
Associated Coleeiale Press
The Skiff and The Horned Frog to be running for an office. You see Diggs one could tell us just what th»y mean will start'a four-day run at the MaDistributor of
used as material for this book. We Kinda let me have the works in a by "JOINT" MEETINGS . . . BILL jestic tomorrow. Tuesday's attraction
have sent letters requesting poems le'tc to the Open Forum last week, SCOTT was seen carrying some girl will be "I Dream Too Much," starring
from exesJBKTWTl* to "Have written. We and I would like to expose him. Don't in the women's side of the Gymnas- I.Hi Tons.
Mae West comes to town tomorrow
have asked every student of T. C. U. tninlt I, couldn't cjlherr^Ir. Diggs. ium the *other day . . . FIELD
Sole and exclusive national- advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
- .
past and present, to submit verse for Thanks for signing your name to the BAUGHMAN gave some BLONDE a
"Klondike Annie." She will keep
a20 Madison Avenue. New York City
consideration. We are now selecting letter palsiewalsie. By the way, some- dime" to ride the bus last week . . . things- .going., on the Worth screen
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
the most representative poem, from one condensed your letter for me. and Why didn't you put the ten-cent piece- through Tuesday. "Give Us This
Boston — San Francisco — Los Angeles — Portland Seattle
Night,* with Gladys Swarthout and
the tremendous maize of material on tnis >« wn»t they said: "The dirt in in the bus nickel-grabber BAH?
hand. The complete volume will ap- the dirt column isn't dirty enough TTINY GODWIN and MISS CLINGER Jan Kiepura, will take over the Worth .
Congratulations to -^
pear May 1.
»,
[and the clean exposition isn't clean seem to be turning lightly to screen Wednesday. "The Trail of the
The W.A.A.
Lonesome Pine," an all-technicolor
The English department is back of enough-" ,.H.0W'» *"»'*
I THOUGHTS of LOVE. .. .
_ outdoor picture, with Sylvia Sidney,
The W. A. A. king and queen have been elected by the stu- the club, lock, stock and barrel; and
' Sred MacMurray and-Henry Fonda,
dent body and their identity will be made known at the W. A. A. the Student Council has voted a resowill be the midnight attraction tomorcarnival tomorrow night. Through tlfe efforts of Miss Willie C. lution endorsing the book. So you
row night.
Austin this carnival has been made possible and The Skiff thinks see, we have plenty of support, and
(Continued from Page One)fc "
Gene Stratton Porter's famous
she is to be congratulated upon her success. Miss Austin has been the volume will come out on time.
novel, "Freckles," stirring Tom
president of the W. A. A. for two years, and the organization has
Wh
^?*TZ£Z^
! ^circulating", petition to make Ray.
Brown, will be the Parkway's attracprogressed in, many ways since she was put in-ctrarge.
heard of the anthology will want one.; Bacus, vicepresident of the student
tion tomorrow. It will be followed
The W. A. A. is one of the most active and important organ- Of course among fnends, there is .body. Bacus ;, the ,
f f ^
Sunday by "The Bride Comes Home,"
izations on the campus. It has a larger membership than any dollar standing between* you and the!who kno„ how to blow , bXs horn.
with Claudette Colbert, Fred Macother single organization. One hundred and eighftfirls belong to book. But dont let that worry you. j For the intellectual body of'citizens
Murray and Robert Young. "Danger-,
the W. A..A.
We have worked ou^ a plan whereby 1 within the scope of our great Univerous," the picture which formed the
Let's go to the carnival tomorrow night and help make it a a copy will be reserved for you if you j sity we need a man who does not only
The Greater 1938 Horned Frog will basis for Bette Davis's being awarded
success.
sign up now. Then, when the hook is know haw to blow . bass horn but
issued to the student body on Sen- the Motion Picture Academy award
delivered, you pay. Or you can pay {how to handle the female sex. Bacus be
io,r D y re
. f ' Port« Jones Bacus, editor. for 1935, will be Tuesday's feature
us installment*. We will be most ac-1 knows not the art of making love,
commodating, so long as we get your No man would Blake a good vice- The" Final date for Senior Day has not attraction. "Captain Blood," with Er-1
Select Officers
dollar
before you get our book.
prexy who -does not know how to been set but^will probably be during rol Flynn and Olivia De HavilaooV will
With Care
the last week of school in M»y.
start Wednesday.
Here is T. C. U.'s Centennial proj-',oft soaP tha fair sex included on
Student politicians set the political* pot boiling on the campus i ect, students. Help us make it a sue-!our faculty list. Maybe this doesn't "The final copy has been turned "Yellow Dust," . .tery of the early ,
include faculty alone. You know we over to the engraver and the, book days of Nevada, w'lTn Richard Dix and !
this week through the circulation of petitions for the nomination cess.
—The PoetrjgfClub.
gott,j have a man in there that can should be ready for the printer by Leila Hyams, will be the Palace's fea°f candidates for next year's student body offices.
April 15," Bacus said.
ture starting tomorrow, "Shadow Box'
help the prexy get more socials for
"With-a number of persons definitely announcing that their To the Student Body:
All club secretaries are urged to pay Box," a story written by a Fort Worth
, hats are in the political ring, prospects, for a "hot" and interestThere will be no dance, this Sat- the common body politic.
, the final installment on their club boy, David Carb, will be Tuesday's
ing canr-aign are favorable.
urday, March 21, because the stu-'i.
Z
«nd last come, the most p.g* i„ order to be include in the
attraction. Anne Shirley has the
importsnt office
of
»
secretary jnd book.
Wiffi^nuch enthusiasm being shown by the candidates them- j dents do not desire it The Student j
leading role. Jane Withers in "Patty
selves, it is-hoped that the student body as a whole will take an Council realizes that there have been Im0n2y hoWer- The most loyal servant
O'Day," with Pinky Tomlin and Jane I
interest in the election and endeavor to fill the student body of-; and still are, many attractions off of °f the student body. Miss Ruth Camp- Philosophy Mp.jors
Darwell, are to be Thursday's attrlt
fices for next year with persons who are qualified and capable the campus that interest many of the **"' at P""** -Wlds this worthy poGuests at Dinner. Hon.
'
\
m red that
of filling these positions.
students, so that our dances have be- .'^"v " l! ™ T°
*ANCY
o
LLE McC0NNELL
enterin
tne
in the nature of aDprivate
party
comeinthenatureofa
riv»ten.rtv,
.
"
*
Prof, and Mrs. E. W. McDiarmid
There will be much high pressuring on the part of the candi- come
race for this office. A brunette? Yes,
dates and. their supporters during the ensuing campaign. Stu- with the usual crowd
entertained the Philosophical Union Stage Star to Propose
and a lovely one ... But will she make
To Lucky AT& M, Aggie.
dent voters should not place too. much confidence in the opinions
To the freshmen the dances may a gooa stadent b^y offj(.er_ Qur .„. with a dinner Tuesday night at their
of others, but they should do some investigating: on their own in- not seem so unportant because they M is N0. Miss McConnell U en- home.
Helen Menken, famed Broadway
itiative in order to determine for themselves who they think are Were not here when there were no ; tirely too fair a figure to sit at the
The Rev. Perry Gresh.m was guest
star now appearing in "The Old
the best qualified persons to represent them.
student dance.. But surely the upper-! table of the Student Council. Why, of honor. Joe Findley read a paper
.
Every student in the University owes ft to himself and to classmen remember the time when | you wouldn't get the ornery council on "Wieman's Psychology of Relig- Maid," will propose to an A. A.M.
Aggie when she arrive, to present
ihe..sfident body at large to take part in the elections and to do dances were forbidden.
| members to consider business a. long ion."
the Pulitzer Prize winning play on
s
his part in the choosing of the student leaders.
The
Philosophical
Union
is
an
orIij the spring of 1934 the school was ' » they had a lovely lady like Miss
March 23 to the corps.
amazed because the senior class was McConnell to gaze upon and talk to ganization for those majoring' in
The "most typical bachelor"
allowed to give a dance. Last spring
Oh Yes! There is another candidate philosophy. The following attended among the Texas Aggies will be
Don't Use Sidewalks
and fall the dances were successful, in this race. She goes by the title the dinner: G. L. Messenger, Will elected by the student body and will
As Billboards
and, while they did not make money, of Miss RtTH CONNOR and boy is Wetzler, Findley, H.rrell Rhe./jim- meet Miss Menken at her train to
at least they did not lose money for she a wow? Yeah, by all means. mie Duvall, Charles Wilson and receive her m.rriage proposal and
"Don't paint sitrns on oi'r sidewalks!"
Miss Connor is the kind of lady what Johnny Knowles.
give hi. answer.
tu T1!.8 V? lhe Student Council's admonition to members of the Student Council.
v
—,——o
.
the student body and to outside organizations this week, followf—o
.
If the present state continues, thinks competition is the .pice of
ing the appearance of signs on the sidewalks of the campus ad- dances may become a thing of the life and-proves it by taking Paul Snow Mis. Jimmie Miller visited her To Attend Music Conference.
vert'-no- a motion picture appearing Tit a local theater.
past. So it is to the interest of the outta the hands .of a Jarvis Hall co- home in Mineral Wells last week-end.
With the coming of the annual student body elections, the student body to support these dances ed. We wo»'t mention names because Miss Clemence Clack's parents and
Prof. Claude Sammi. will leave I
(onncil animated that some industrious supporters of student in such a way that they will pay the the other co-ed isn't in any political sister were her guests last week-end. Tuesday for New York City to atrace,
and
we
think
she
is
a
sweetoffw nominee, "might feel the ur<re to use the sidewalks as bill- Student Council to continue them. chile.
o
tend the Music Educator. National!
boards to publicize the qualifications of their candidates.
Conference.
A Student.
Mr.
T.
L.
Head
and
daughters,
It has been rumored also that a
> s a preventaHye for this, the Council has urged all nomlcertain Miss Anne Cauker may run. Misses Murrie, Tommie and; Thelma,
n*es for student, of fices to ask their supporters to refrain from Dear Editor:
of Seymore, were-the guests of Miss
There are a few students in the May the will of the Gods change her Sheila Head this week.
this Practice. Any violation of this request will be looked upon
mind.
Miss
Cauker
would
make
an
University who make a practice of
as an unethical move on the part of the candidate for office
gunning along the narrow street back excellent secrotjry for the president
with. He is a tobaccer chooer and
of the Administration Building at the of the States, but for the p-eat etn/ Comedent body of T. C. U., our answer is he can hit a cat in the eye at 40
speed of 30 to 60 miJes per hour.
paces. Is he the type of man we want
NO.
First ^
If it were not so vital, the safety
to circulate petitions to fill the offices
As
for
Mr.
JOSEPH
REEDER.
Mr.
of the other -motorists and pedestrians
There are class organizations on the T. C. U. campus.
Reeder, a politician from the bottom of our campus? NO.
need not be mentioned. But it is obAnd now that the storm is over we
f
S C
al
v known>
h certain that the rea
of his feet to the tip of his cranium,
mat,. these .■ fast
mav-w.„
- »•*•
• •. for
•
•»._— hope you liked it. IT WAS ALL IN
■vious
•
*guys.
'
* rlras a. petition
out
a DARK
Oidn t find it out from the activity of the various classes.
FUN AND WE HOPE ALL OF YOU
8 me
H0RSE
kn
If there has ever been more dead r!*ss organizations on the in"
Wida. w"ho
° that
rf'"*
- We <*<"*
°« *»at ™e
mdivdual
who „ unaware
mfi, u plannin(s
to ent„ hi, „ndi(Jate CANDIDATES ARE ELECTED.
cumnu, ro one tan remember when. Whether this is the fault hav e a race parK on the campus.
| in> who the candidate ;, or what Reed.
iW-YT-*™*" ?r the *tudpTlts themselves, no one seems to Another thing—and this is catty er's motive ts, but we are against any
know but it ,s a known fact that there simply is no class co- but true as a Sam Baugh pass—the
thing Mr. Reeder has anything to do
oper. ?on.
i
boys, and girls, who burn up our camSaturday Thru Monday
Time and time again affairs have been planned by the various pus road have only one apparent reclasses. Stories an^ear in The Skiff that a certain class is going son doing so—they want to be noto have a nicnic. How often is this picnic .really held? Not once ticed.
in in times.
. /
But, say, if you did not "get noThe affairs are invariably postponed. The postponement be- ticed" by receiving an office in the
comes a defiriTte one. The students in a class just can't seem to Student Body Association, or by ratget together.
ing honors in the popularity vote, do
Naturally, any date that would be set would not be to every- no take vengeance on some innocent
one i iking That would be impossible. Yet that ueems to be person, PLEASE! .
G. T. C.

Priced For
Students^^

THRU TUES

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"
with

Irene Dunne
Robert Taylor

A Typewriter
$2.50 Per Month
At

E. C. Carver spent hte Week-end
with Mann Stratton »t., Stratton .
home in Lucas. v
James Merritt, Bobbie Bass, Charles
Graves, Paris Whe«tlex„*nd ^
Crockett speift the week-end at their
homes in McKlnney.
Mrs. C. A. Michle spent Tuesday
and Wednesday with her daughter
Joy, in Jarvis Hall.
Kenneth Hay spent the week-end la
Dalrasy
—* ,
George Cuthrell was the guest of
Dick Crews over the week-end at his
home in Dallas. '_

MONNIG'S
THE FRIENDLY STORE

Just In
100 New
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Frosh, Juniors Win
PRIDE'S ! Clifford to Bear
Opening Ball Games Students Agree
Judges* Power
Oliver- Are OutstandRATTLE JMost of Burden^ Moeley,
ing for Frosh — Saam
I»y WALTER PRIDEMORE

^In Track Meet

Is Junior Hurler.
*

It's a little earljj to do much preiicting ij! baseball, but Judging from
the f'w "practice sessions, it »eemi
Ith.t Be»r Wolf m»y yet get together a pretty fair "bell club, although
i),, has scarcely enough men out to
|fill the nine positions.

■

;

»

Should Be Curbed

Summer Bulletin Out Soon.

The main bulletin of the Summer
Session will be ready next week, ac- I The Men's .Glee Club will give its been postponed indefinitely.
cording jto Registrar. [8. W. Hutton. first out-of-town concert at 8 p. m.
It will ie sent to prospective stuWednesday at tjhe Main Street ChrisNearest
dents,
i
tian Church in Waxahachie. .
Standees
The.Glee Club gave a radio pro-,
Park Ptoesj
Mrs. E. M. Townsley was the week- gram Thursday over the Texas Qualend guest of her daughter, Miss Imo- ity Network in the place of the
America's Motor Lunch
gene Townsley.
Bewleyji _C.huck Wagon Gang.
All Kinds •/ Sandunckm

The Freshmen defeated- the Sophomores 11 to 6, and the Juniors took
the Seniors by a 7 to 4 count Wednesday afternoon in the opening
games of the intramural baseball
race.
The Frosh led all -the way, the
second-year men threatening their
Uck of pitchers U Bear's main
lead only in the fifth, inning when
Iworry. At present Brll Hudson is Erwin duly-Man in Weight Di- they made five runs, BillMoseivH56 Per Cent of Duquesne Univision—Sure to Score In
I the only vetermn hurler available.
«*»J *Zi
'versity Advocates Revi
Discus Event.
,".„• third baseman and Dick Oliver, sho.rt
[However, Lester hasn't given up,
sion of Constitution.
stop, were outstanding for the Frosh.'
I hope, snd his Injured shoulder may
Adrian
Reed,
outfielder,
played
a
nice
~~>at Clifford, star up from the
Washington, D. C. (ACP) —.The
I allow him to strengthen the pitchgame for the Sophs. The batteries
|i„g staff before the season is over. freshman ranks, will bear Thosf of were :'■ Freshmen, E. C. Carver, power of the United States Supreme
the burden at the Stock Show Track pitcher, and Jack Murphy, catcher; Court, to invalidate legislation has
Sam Bsugh's conversion from Meet to be'held at Wortham Field Sophs, Don McLelajrjd, pjtcher and reached socially damaging proporv
tions, in the opinion of American
third-base to pitcher la turning today arid tomorrow. He"is entered VincenV'12'ielger, catcher.
t
well,
even
though
fie
played
ou
Errors defeated the Seniors. Their college students, and should be curb-:
-in ipar events 100 yard-dash, relays,
ed without delay.
the hot corner tost year well broad jump and high jump.
\ pitcher, Choc Sanders./allowed only
enough to catch the eye of several
Revision of the constitution, so as
a
few
scattered
hits,/but
errors
in
Coach Poss Clark has entered 8
big-league scouts.
Bear is esmen in the 11 events of. the Stock the third inning let the Juniors take to check the power of the high court
- pecially pleased with Sam's con- Show meet.
,e\he lead when four runs were put is favored by a majority of students,
trol, which Is proving to be ss acRex Clark is also being depended across. Byrum Saam, Junior pitcher, according to an Associated Collegiate.
curate with the horse-hide ss it upon to bring in some points for the bore down and allowed the Seniors Press survey just completed.
was with the hog-hide. It looks Frogs in.-the dashes. Puss Erwin only two more runs, while more I Remedies ranging>from increasing
•no* aa if Baugh will be the num- is the only man entered in th"e weight errors allowed the Juniors to" run the number of Supreme Court jusber one hurler.
tices, by naming liberal appointees
division. He is-sure to add some their total up to seven.
Red King, rookie pitcher, has points to the Purple score in the disFred Smith, Senior center fielder, known to have kept pace with the
been doing a lot of work in bstting cus and shot events.
hit a home run in the si^th inning. times to giving Congress the power
practice. He may conquer hia wildThe complete entrance list is as The batteries were: Juniors, Saam, to reinstate legislation thrown out
nun and inexperience and prove to follows. Mile run, Olin Jones and pitcher, and Bill DeVlaming, catcher; by the court are suggested by" colbe the answer to tha-toach's pray- Tom Pickett; 120 high hurdles, Seniors, Sanders;' pitcher, and Tom lege leaders.
Buck Rbberson; 100-yard dash, Clark Pickett, catcher.
Strongly urging revision, The Ohio
Then, too. WillleVWalle, who has and Clifford; 880-yard run Donkey
State Lantern ■ commends a state
done a little twirling, may be call- Roberts; 220-yard dash, Clark; 440;.
law-maker:
ed to the mound from his first- sard run, Bob Harrell; relay, Clif"Usually conservative, 'safe and
base position.
ford, Harrell, Jones and Roberts;
sane! Senator Vic Donahey announcshot put, Erwin; discus, Erwin;
ed in Washington that he'favors a
If one or two of these men can broad jump, Qlifford; high jump;
revision of the Constitution because
come through, T. C. 15. should be Clifford and Roberson.
he believes it has not kept pace with
" fairly well up in the running.
Coach Clark has announced that he
the times. A revision is necessary, he
will take several men to the Texas
pointed out, 'to provide additional
The infield promises to take care Relays in Austin next Saturday.
guarantees of health, safety and seof itself.
Walls, who has been
cuiity for the people.'
switched from right field, is lookCoach Bear Wolf has announced
"We believe that is a significant
ing great on first. Roach, who will
that he will use all four of his pitch- statement and probably holds signifidivide time with Baugh on third,
ers in the first game of the Oklahoma cant results. It is indeed heartening
while inexperianfeod, is developing
University series, which is to "be to note that Senator Donahey, who
rapidly.
played here Monday and Tuesday.
is usually classed in the conservaL. D. Meyer, back at practice this
Sam Baugh will probably start the tive bloc in Congress, has finally recweek after being; out on account of
to game, with Red King, Bill Hudson ognized need for change. His statean infected foot, looks as if he will
and Darrell Lester following. Lest- ment indicates quite clearly a trend
uphold Jinx Tucker's statement about
er's shoulder is still giving him trou- away from the traditionally-held behim as a second baseman. The Waco
ble> and he may not be able to stick lief that the Constitution is a sacsports writer hailed him as a "auperit, out.
„i '
,
red document, one which must not be
•ensstion."
j
"
The T. C, U. tennis team will enThe rest of. the line-up will prob- change'dHest we gain the wrath of
Manton established himself as one
gage
the
East
Texas
State
Teachers
ably find Capt. Jimmy Lawrence the gods.
of the best shortstops in the confer"There is -even- a new and rtfoie
ence 'last year and is looking every College in Commerce next Friday, in catching, Willie Walls at first, L. D.
Meyer at second, Taldon" Manton at liberal attitude growing among the
bit as good so far this year. Capt. the opening meets for 'the Purple.
The squad of 12, one, of the largest shortstop, Walter Roach at third. Au- general public toward constitutional
Jimmy Lawrence, with the aid of
Grandpa Seybold, should be able to in many years, hss only two lettermen brey Linne in left field, Harold Full- change. This is as it should be. The
hold down the backstop berth with back, Capt. Ronald Wheeler and Don enwider in right field and Vic Mont- ironical fact is that for too long most
McLeland. Although Coach E, W. Mc- gomery in center.
. . no trouble.
of us have clung to the time-worn
Diarmid has assigned no places as yet,
Practice games have also been ar- theory that to change the Constituthe tw'o veterans will probably play ranged tentatively with Wesley Jun- tion is plain heresy.
Prospects for the outfield are
the number one anaHwo positions.
ior College. They will come here for
not so bright. Vie Montgomery,
"It is just' as "rTdiculous for us to
The other positions will be made up a game April 9, and the Frogs will
center fielder tost year, is the
believe that we could write a Conof sophomores selected from the squad
journey -to Greenville April 20.
only Merman back. HaroMvFullstitution in 1936 to govern the poliof Gene House, Billy Whitehous'e,
enwider and Aubrey Linne, squadtical, social and economic attitudea
Charles Mosshsrt, Elliott Phares, Paul
men of last season, and James
of Americans in 2083 as is to beSnow, Bobby Bass, Jim Young, BenNelson are working ont for the nett Rogers, Waller Moody and Bill
lieve that a group of individuals
other positions. Lester may play Farley.
AHeRhany College Head Thinks could be expected to draft a docusome in the orchard if it derelopa
High Taxes to Lessen Gifts.
ment in 1789 to fit the needs of
McDiarmid vias announced that the
that he will not bo able to pitch. conference meet will be held at S. M.
Harrisburg, Pa., (ACP) —. Gather Americans in 1936. Yet a cry for
Roach, too, will probably play in U. May 8 and 9.
ye rosebuds while ye may, sums up constitutional change- has always
the outfield when Baugh isn't pitchOther meets hsve been arranged the advice to the private colleges of been met with charges of 'commuing.
with North Texas State Teachers' Col- America just offered by William nismL-and^-Hm-Arrfericanism'. So we
lege, Trinity, Oklahoma, Baylor, S.
see an attempt to abolish child labor
It looks is if Ecu will have to M. U. and Texas. The dates have Pearson Tolley, tresident of Alleg- by constitutional change failing not
hany
College
hereV
Endowments
are
be a juggler aa well aa a coach. not been settled.
due to become a rarity on the Amer- because Americans feel child labor
Because of the shortage of ma—
o
■—
should be allowed to remain in our
ican scene, he warns,
terial, there will be a different
economic system, but principally be"Regardless
of
the
party
in
power."
Meliorists to Hear Debate
lineup with almost every change
President Tolley said, "taxes will cause it suggests constitutional
of pitchers.
change."
A debate between the University of grow steadily higher, the number of
Meanwhile, Duquesne University
great
estates
steadily
smaller
and
Florida
and
T.
C.
V.
teams
will
be
Wolf has been working on hitting
students, in response to a questionthe
surplus
out
of
which
come
the
the
feature
of
the
Meliorist
Club
at
a good deal this week. He is atnaire, voted 5<f per cent in favor of
tempting to teach the players the the meeting at 8 o'clock Sunday night gifts to colleges, schools, churches curbirfg the power of the Supreme
correct form in batting. There ought at University Christian Church. A so- and other institutions will gradually Court. It is-increasingly evident, said
disappear.
to '* plenty of power in that depart- cial will follow the debate.
j—o
'.
"The change will not assume The Duquesne Duke in -commenting
ment if the boys can learn to conMiss
Marguerite
Jordan
spent
the
alarming
proportions for about a de- editorially on this vote, that the innect. Except for two pitchers, Hudterest of college students is steadily
cade," he said.
«on and King, the players are all week-end in Dallas. swinging from the frivolous to matgridsters as well as baseballers.
ters of national concern, 'v'
"In Justice Roberts' opinion, in
Fred Nemitx, Roy Loveless and
which five other justices concurred",
Bruce Scrafford ware among those
says the Union College Concordionsis
who passed the life-saving examin"the Supreme Court has one duty
ations held in the T. C. U. pool last
when the constitutionality of a law
week under the sponsorship of the
^Everything from first editions to number 71, is an autographed edition. is questioned: 'to lay the article of
downtown T. M. C. A. The three
William Cullen Bryant's "Forest the Constitution which is invoked beboys are now accredited Red Cross colorful Indian baskets is to be found
«aminers. Roland Balch, ex-stu- in the musty realms of the library. Hymn," and Miss Dorothy Scar- side the statue whjch challenged and
A thorough investigation of all the borough's "The Wind" is a first edi- to decide whether the latter squares
dent, also jassed the test.
treasures of the "cram house" yields tion which was first printed anony- with the former*. Yet this very duty
mously.
•
is not granted to the court by the
Pat Clifford or Rex Clark, which unknown articles of interest.
is
Probably the most interesting
Since this is the year for the Tex- Constitution. It is a precedent, and
the faster? That long-standing
rampus debate should be settled to- thing is the first T. T3. U. thesis. It as Centennial celebration it brings 'unwritten law', begun by one man
morrow at the Stock Show < Track is the only thesis that the library to the students attention the import- and continued with the help of luck
Meet. Both are entered In the 100- has from Add-Ran College at Thorpe ant books about Texas in the li- and circumstance until it has acbrary. "The History of Texas," by quired an axiomatic prestige.
Spring.
.„
yard dash event.
"Tile Rev. R. H. Bonham delivered Henderson Yoakum and "Texas," by . "We have the logically strange
his. thesis in Greek before the com- W. Kennedy, are two early histories picture of an austere, impartial
Mary Anna MHHcan
court, examining laws in the light of
t•
To Be Married. mencement audience in May, 1884. of Texas. .
This is the only thesis that was ever
There is also a "History of the an abstract justice, which does not
Miss Mary Anna Millican, graduate read by its author to-a commence- German Element in Texas," by Mor- authorize such examination. The ob°f T. C. U., will marry Henry Lee ment group, k was written and read itz Tilliog. The library brought ah vious question is: where does the
Stout March 28, it was announced in Greek and translated into English. old Texas almanac of 1859 for )1 power lie? In the Constitution, as
Sunday.
The oldest book in the library is which is now valued at 125.
the court proclaims; or in the perMusic will be' played by W. J. a Latin Bible printed by Nicholas
The "Literature of the Southwest" sons of the courj who define the ConMarsh, who played bridal music 24 Keslar at B»sat in 1491. The col- room contarns^ modern books on the
stitution in practice? . . . The fundaMars ago at the marriage of the lection of Bibles includes pages from Southwest and on Indian art work
mental concepts of democracy . . .
b
ride-elect*s parents.
are really only petrified prejudices,
many o ltf B-ibles, first editions, the,^collection
An old case in the basement of the opinions of men as fallible as ourKing James versionof the Bibl
Gresham to Speak
library contains Indian sho-s, wood- selves."
the modern BibleFirst editions are^-pientiful in the en shoes, gemstones from the great
The Rev. Perry E." Gresham will
Miss Mary Elizabeth Wagley spent
"Peak at a joint meeting of the "Ys" T. C. U. library^"Death Comes for divide, and Indian and Mexican basKL. ..^jeC^a K„ Willa Cather, ket work.
the week-end in Mineral Wells.
Monday jiight in the "Y" room.

8 Men Listed in 11 Contesta at Fat Stock
Show Event.

Majority in Favor of
Checking Supreme
...Court Decisions.

Rex Clark in Dashes

Quick Action Urged

Glee Club Will Give
—Biology Picnic Post|
' Waxahachie' Concert The Biology department picwVs

<"'"
V~

A

r

Wolf Will Use
. 4 Frog Pitchers

Baugh, Lester, King,
Hudson to Hurl in Tilt
With Oklahoma.

Varsity Tennis
Meet March 27
Commerce Teachers
Be Opponents in
Opening Tilt.

—

Endowments to Be Rare

A LIGHT SMOKE
QF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Luckies are less acid. For hundreds of years, tobaccos were
■elected—and gradations in flavor
secured—by the roughest sort of
rule of thumb methods. Hence,
one of the most important innovations made by the Research
Department was provision for
chemical analysis of selected tobacco samples before purchase:

Investigation Oi "Cram House"
Reveals Interesting Treasures

the resulting reports offer the professional buyer an accurate guide
and reinforce his expert judgment
based on the senses of sight, smell,
and touch. Thus extreme variations toward acidity or alkalinity
are precluded by such selection
and'subsequent blending.
Luckies-A LIGHT SMOKE
—of rich, ripe-bodied tobaccol

Luckies are less acid
I« ■•■■ of Acidity ol Oih.r Papular ersndi Our luckySlrikt CI|ar*Htt

Recent chemical tests show*
that elder papular brands
have ah excess of oddity
aver tacky Strike of from
* MJIoHXM.

•MtUtn VMlfalD IT IHOtfHWDCNT INIMICAL UMMMT1

ue/ues -"ITS TOASTED
^,-

Your throat protection - against irritation
-against cough
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Friday—March 20, \^

THE SKIFF

SW.ZKM. Carnival to feature
Coronation of UGng, Queen

Kill Hauptmdhn,
Get'Rid of Reds,
Say Rutgers Men

Comic Magazine
Out Wednesday

Wins District Piano Contest

Baseballers Use
Horse Linament
For Spre Arms

Miss Helen Mlellmier won the piano
division of the District Music Feder-

Dr. Hewatt WUT Talk
On Insects Ovej Badl,.

Dr. Willis Hewatt will talk on <i
ation Contest hen} Saturday at the sects and Their Relation -to Dig,,,,"!!
at 4 p. m., Sunday on the T. c, n
Woman's Club.
She played Bach's
radio program over KTAT.
By Rosemary Collyer
)
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D
A string quartet from Dunes.
New Brunswick, N. J., (ACP).—
Well, the big day is almost here. Tomorrow night the Basket
"Room mate, howsa about rubbin' Minor." She will play in th« State Okla"., directed by Raymond Culp, &
ball Gymnasium will be the scene of one of the biggest affairs of Educational note: Asked what in
*my arm with some of this horse lini- Music Federation Contest later on In rector of music in the Duncan puyi
ita kind ever to be held at T. C. U. TSHS is not surprising since.^their'opinion were the mos' serious
schools, will furnish the music on th!
ment Smitty gave me?"
the W. A. A. is the largest organization on'the campus, and can problems facing the country today,
the Spring.
program.
Rutgers men responded variously: .
be relied upon to entertain in an unusual manner.
The Skiff Comic Magazine, a monthThis is a familiar question among
->
o
.
Tne atmosphere of a carnival is so*
. ' ■
—
-r—.—
1. "The task of getting rid of ly humor publication, will make its
the 16 players who answered Coach
Goes to Geology Meet
Carter
Attends
Board
Meet
entirely different that probably for !wi11 "«ve a Cinderella booth; Brushes j Franklin D. Roosevelt."
«
initial appearance after chapel next
Howard Grubbs' call for baseball
2. "A good fine-cent piece td '-gtl
the first time the entire student body, will sell hot Umales and soda pop;
Wednesday. This magazine will he
Dr. Gayla Scott has gone to Tub*
Miss Eula Lee Carter Will go to
the Frogette* will have a booth where beer with."
will come to an affair in a body.
a regular feature and will be simi- men Monday. *
one may demonstrate skill by throw3. "Kill Bruno Richard HauptAustin today to attend a meeting of to attend a meeting of the Am«ricM
There
are
several
high
school
stars
lar to the TexastA. £ M. Battalion and
At /the customary dances there is ing balls at silk bottles.
mann.
the Texas Planning Board. Miss Car- Petroleum Geologists.. He will ttti
the Texas Ranger.
• and quite a few who would have been
always just a handful of faithful atThese and many more are having
4. "Get rid of the damn Reds.*
ter is a member of the educational s paper on "Ammonites of the Triniti
The magazine will be published unGroup."
r
stars, but the opposing pitchers cheat- committee of the board.
•' ""
,
o—•
tendants and a new face" is seldom ' booths at the Carnival. Just come
der the auspices of the department
nd
seen. Let's all come to the carnival »
tho fun and entertainment will Ear] Nichols Directs
of journalism and will be edited by ed them and the umpire was blind.
and bring our friends. That is the i take care of itself.
Parabola Programs
Those reporting are Gerald Grifstudents in, that department. Every
only way to justify all of the erab-1
—■
o————
.
*
T. C. V. student will receive a copy fith, George Cassidy, Edward Philborate preparations *hich have been Ampersand Initiates
I Earl Nichols had a busy week di- without cost. -»Thc payment of the lips, E. C. Carver, Jr., Edward Cobb,
mad. by the various cfubs on the cam- ^ rirdffCH iTodaiJ
recting programs for the Parabola' publication fee which heretofore en- Bill Hymer, Jack Murphy, Kj Aldrich,
pus to make the gym attractive with
Club. He directed program for the : titled students to The Skiff and the Paul Tankersley, David O'Brien,
Two
pledjres
will
be
initiated
into
colorful booths.
P.eota Club Paschal High Wednesday' Horned Frog will now also entitle the
Charles "Slim" Mabry, Leroy GidSpeaking of those booths, every- Ampersand at 3 o'elock-t'iis afternoon afternoon and directed the program
student to The Ski,f Comic Maga- eon, Parris Wheatley, Carroll Adair,
thing from all-day suckers to pink at a meeting to be held in the Girls' for "the regular Parabol meeting last
Lounge. Miss Mary Elizabeth Hardy
Walter Becker and Mann Stratton.
lemonade is going to be for sale.
night.
The main feature of the entire af- and Miss Doris Perry will ife the new
At Paschal Wednesday afternoon)
fair will be, of course, the rapwning members.
the Parabola, Club presented the fol-1
Mrs. Erline Walker, an alumna, and ,„
of the W. A. A. "Carnival Queen. «:.
tu e
„
lowing program!
Miss Josephine
To make this more intriguing, her, M'»Lule Spragins, sponsor, w>ll as-: Brovd„ spoke on .'Mathematical
slst
.dentity, as well as that of her escort, j
»» the ceremony.
Prodigies," Sears Roach spoke on the
will not be mealed until fte cere- ] 'mmed.ately following the initiation ..s]ide R0le;" «pd Nichols worked a
mony takes place. The four girls ; tne ^"P *>n entertain Mrs. Tom E., ^^ prob|em'
.;.

New Feature to Appear
Each Month Free
to Students.

JackCef) up i|ours<zlf

and four boys'who were «* chosen j *""£' •»«' *!" J^T. Am*™' I Last night the program consisted of
will constitute the loyal attendants.
Mortar Board members, both of Da - taIkf by Miss-Evelyn Reese. "Magic
M
Back to the booths. There is real-1 J* «
°™al tea - Jam, j Si)Uares... June Brmndti ..Lives of £,.
,
Hall.
ly a lot of decorating going on over
! mous Mathematicians," and Engle
in the Gym because a prize is going j The
- "I Ampersand application to
" Mor»°r-, ^ , m.them.ticIll problem
to be giren for the best one. Claba '^' B««« ^"'on.1 Honorary So-1 pUl)5 fw ihtrnnt ^
are trying in vain to keep the highl™** for wo»«urai be discussed, jmade ,agt ni ht MisJ Hej
points of their both a secret until
i president, presided.
the last minute, for fear of some one
else copying.
To Be April 25
Miss Armstrong Reads
Strange as it may seem, admission
The Natural Science Society will I
To Dramatic Club.
for the affair is free, but you are
have its annual banquet April 25 at
—;
not going to get off so easy, because Steve's. All members who are plan-! Miss Bernice Armstrong, "35, read!

Science Club Banquet

Z^Jlu f,urpos*i "t0 »J*nd-/noae
pretty booths cost money, and tl)e
pleasing things that will be displayed
in them will also cost you.
The dances are going to be 5>cents
each, with two tunes to each dance.
There will be a "Lucky Number"
dance and another dance wrere the
best couple will receive a prize.
Confetti and balloons will be sold
in th* Dramatic Club booth; the glee
club booth Will have a side show;
the Home Economics booth will sell
sandwiches; Los Hidalgos will have
a fish pond; Parabola is going to
sell ice cream and candy; Alpha Chi

AJfUnt - aMd, rruxntf LAjtydU
'5.98

niB? t0 attend „„ guested by John |» P»P«r. "The Life and Wosbrof Wax-!
Jones, president. t» see Miss Spinks in well Anderson," to the Dramatic Club}
Tuesday evening.
the biology office.
"'"->'
_o
_•
Plans were discussed for a booth j
Gresham Gives Book Review. at the W. A. A. Cars&al, and the club
colors were announced'as black and
The Rev. Perry E. Gresham gave white.
a review of P. G. Wodehouse's "The
Elmer Seybold will entertain the orLuck of the Bodkins" Thursday at a ganization with a steak fry in the
meeting of the Paschal High School near future.
Parent-Teacher Association.
The club will meet one week from
Tuesday in the Auditorium, according
to Miss Ruth Conner, president.
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